The KF®2 is a nice upgrade from the original. I experienced a better, more compliant feel, even with textured and anatomical implants.

Dr. Simeon Wall, Jr., Shreveport, LA

The KF®2 picks up where the original left off. I experienced better handling, even with textured implants; a clearer view for placement; and an incredibly smooth delivery.

Dr. Michael Ciaravino, Houston, Texas

This new version of the funnel is unbelievably good with textured implants. I don't know how you would make it any better.

Dr. Carl Lentz III, Daytona Beach, Florida

EXPERIENCE THE EVOLUTION OF IMPLANT DELIVERY

CLEAR. UNIVERSAL. BETTER THAN EVER.
In 2009, the introduction of the original Keller Funnel™ refined the art of augmentation procedures. The Keller Funnel™2 (KF™2) is the next generation implant delivery device that provides exceptionally gentle and quick delivery of silicone gel implants.

**AS SIMPLE TO USE AS IT LOOKS**

Step-by-step preparation and use details can be found in the product review video located at www.kellerfunnel.com

**THE CLEAR CHOICE FOR ENHANCED PERFORMANCE IN IMPLANT DELIVERY**

Designed to meet the needs of surgeons worldwide, KF™2's clear, conical shape empowers the surgeon to deliver an array of prefilled silicone gel implants with ease, while employing a No-Touch technique. The KF™2 delivers a clear alternative to traditional finger insertion techniques.

**SURGEONS REPORT HIGH SATISFACTION LEVELS**

Keller Medical, Inc. sponsors an annual survey of surgeons to continually improve satisfaction levels by learning from direct field experience. Both skilled and new users of the funnel report outstanding satisfaction levels.

On Average:
- 98% report satisfaction with the funnel
- 98% will or already have recommended the funnel to their peers
- 97% reported the funnel makes the delivery of silicone implants easier

For more about our annual surveys, visit www.kellerfunnel.com and click on survey link.

**CLEARLY SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE**

- Can accommodate various silicone gel implants: smooth, round, textured, form stable / anatomical / shaped
- Easily and gently places implants into the desired location
- No need to directly manipulate implants with fingers — allows for a No-Touch technique
- Less friction, faster propulsion of implant
- Easier grip for smaller hands
- Manages multiple passes with no loss of lubricity
- Superior visualization of implant

**DESIGNED WITH THE SURGEON AND PATIENT IN MIND**

Made of flexible polymeric film, the KF™2 allows doctors to easily visualize and orient the implant prior to insertion. The funnel's interior hydrophilic coating creates a slick surface which provides a low friction interface permitting implants to easily and gently pass through the funnel.

GET YOUR HANDS ON A KF™2 AND EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE